### 2017 Kansas state educational mission China trip itinerary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event arrangement</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1          | May 29th Monday  
Depart from Manhattan, Kansas  
Monday, May 29, 2017  
Arrive Beijing: Tuesday, May 30, 2017  
Depart for Changchun on the same day in the early morning of May 31 | Changchun     |
| 2          | May 31st Wednesday  
Morning: Jet lag rest  
Afternoon: Visit Jilin University  
Lecture: Introduction to the Chinese Education System by professor of Jilin University | Changchun     |
| 3          | Jun 1st Thursday  
Visit United Experimental School of Jilin University at Livon campus  
(Kindergarten, Elementary school, Junior school) | Changchun     |
| 4          | Morning, Jun 2nd Friday  
Visit Changchun America International School | Changchun     |
|            | Afternoon, Jun 2nd Friday  
Visit Experimental School attached to Jilin University at Huigu District | Changchun     |
| 5          | Jun 3rd Saturday  
Tour: Changchun city | Changchun     |
| 6          | Jun 4th Sunday  
Take and feel Chinese high-speed railway to Beijing  
Kongfu show or visit bird nest and water cube (TBD) | Beijing       |
| 7          | Morning, Jun 5th Monday  
Visit the Confucius Institute Headquarters/Hanban  
Afternoon, Jun 5th Monday  
Tour of the Great Wall | Beijing       |
| 8          | Jun 6th Tuesday  
Visit National Museum/Tiananmen Square/Forbidden City | Beijing       |
| 9          | Jun 7th Tuesday  
Visit Confucian Temple/798  
or other educational activities | Beijing       |
| 10         | Jun 8th Thursday  
Morning:  
Visit Summer Place  
Afternoon:  
Visit The Temple of Heaven/Hongqiao Mall | Beijing       |
| 11         | Jun 9th Friday  
Leave Beijing and return to the United States | Beijing       |

PS. The detailed itinerary maybe has some adjustment according to the host university’s schedule or other factors.